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Weather
Outlook—Continued cloudy Tuesday
with occasional light snow flurries.
Wednesday continued cold.

Thought For The Day
The manner of giving show* the
character of the giver, more
than the gift itaelf.
—Lavater
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1450 Students Choose Twelve KEY Finalists
World Views

Pholo lr Kloll.r
FRANK WADE (23) «OM hlqh in ih. air lo lak. a t.bound away from
Mlaml'i Ed Wlnqaid. (IS) Other players la ihe picture are (29) Warn* Embry.
(2B) Chuck McCampbelL and (14) Brown.

• • •

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.- Dag Hammmskjold was to be told
Monday that Russia had flatly refused to comply with the UN assembly's demand to enter into discussions for the withdrawal of the Red
Army from Hungary.
The Soviet Union's latest defiance of the UN is being spelled
out to the Secretary Genera] by Thai Foreign Minister Prince Wen,
appointed last September by the assembly to hold face-lo-face talks
with top Kremlin leaders in Moscow on Hungnry.
JAKARTA—Indonesian Premier Djuanda Monday nnnounccd
government seizure of all Dutch esUitcs, agricultural enterprises, and
factories.
Communist and Indonesian flugs have been raised over some
Dutch buildings us part of the government-encouraged drive to force
the Netherlands government to cede Dutch West Guinea to Indonesia.
LONDON—Reports of a possible merger of some American nnd
British military units cropped up again Monday as U.S. Defense
Secretary Neil McKlroy staged a busy round of talks in London.
McElroy, holding pre-NATO Summit meeting conferences in the
British capital, met in quick seccession with U.S. Ambassador John
Hay Whitney, Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, Foreign Secretary
Selwyn Lloyd and twice with Defense Minister Duncan Sandys.
NICOSIA, CYPRUS—British soldiers fired into demonstrating
Greek Cypriots Monday as the Greeks pulled a 24-hour island-wide
strike to enforce demands for the end of British rule.
The shooting incident occurred in the village of Akanthou in
Northeast Cyprus. An official announcement said there were no casualtics among the rioters or troops, who also used tcargas against the
demonstrators.
Security police clashed with demonstrators in three other cities.
UNITED NATIONS—Britain announced to the UN Monday that
it is "ready to discuss with the Greek and Turkish friends any solution" to the Cyprus dispute.
British Minister of State Alan Noble told the assembly's Political
Committee that Archbishop Makarios will not be allowed to return
to Cyprus "at this stage."
Compiled from the wii.i of the International Newi Service.

Falcons Edged By Miami 70-64
Sponsors Annual Caroling
2,600 See Darrow, Embry Vie AWS
The strains of familiar ChristTau Omega; Delta Gamma, Phi
A standing room only crowd watched the Bowling Green

Falcons play one of their greatest games in years, despite the
fact that they dropped their first league game of the season
to a powerful Miami Redskin team 70-64.
The Falcons opened strong and kept the fans on the edge
of their seats with Jim Darrow leading the way with some
tremendous shooting. Jim pir-ked
up 1G points in the first half, but
could manage only two field goals
in the second for a game total
of 20 points.
Wayne Embry, the Redskins sixfoot-seven star center poured in
31 points to take scoring honors
for the evening. The big man
David W. Weisgerber, 19-ycarpicked up most of his points on
old sophomore at the University,
close in shots as the Falcons were
has received the Borden Freshman
unable to keep him away from the
Prize for 1956-57, an award (riven
basket.
to the student making the highest
The Falcons, playing without
the services of center Al Reinke
spurted to a quick lead as the
game opened, and Miami didn't
register its first field goal until
nearly three minutes had elapsed.
The score was tied five times
during the first half before Miami
moved out to a 27-22 lead with
(Continued on Page 8)

$200 Presented To
Chem. Student For
Highest Scholarship

Watch Out Brethren!
Man With Everything
Is In For Surprise
By BOB SIEGEL
Cleveland Press Staff
The man who has everything
has had it.
This year he'll be swamped with
the most outlandish and unusable
barrage of gift* ever inflicted
on anyone.
A quick glance through a current
issue of a smart set magazine reveals these tidbits in its advertising columns:
BLACK LEATHER MEN'S
shorts, tight fitting, but unfortunately minus a belt at $22.60.
NEDDLE-POINT HAT BAND
with hand-painted designs thrown
in for only $15.
(Continued on page 2)

grade average during his freshman
year at the University.
Wcisgerber received $200
from the $1,000 annual prize fund
set up at Bowling Green early
in 1957 by the Borden Company,
Foundation, Inc., of New York,
N.Y.
All members of the 1966-57
freshman class at Bowling Green
were eligible for the prize.
Weisgerber's grade average for
the 1966-67 academic term is
3.906 out of a possible 4.

mas carols will be heard on campus
Wednesday, Dec. 11, when the Association of Women Students sponsors its annual Christmas caroling.
Each group of men wil go to
the women's houses or residence
halls assigned. From there the two
groups wil come to the Circle where
they will arrange themselves at
the spot designated by AWS.
The candles, which tb■• women
groups provid?. will be lighlal as
each group sings its assigned song.
The caroling wil begin at 7 pjn.
The program wil conclude with
the singing of "Silent Night." After
the first verse is sung, candles will
be blown out and each group will
leave the Circle humming. AWS
has urged that the groups plan
parties afterwards if possible.
Housing units have paired aa
follows: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha

Delta Thcta; Kappa Delta, Delta
Upsilon; Treadway, Rodgers NE
and NW and Ivy; Delta Zeta, Kappa Sigma; Phi Mu. Sigma Nu;
Mooney Hall, Rodgers third floor;
Chi Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Kappa Tau; and
Alpha Delta I i, S gr.a Phi Epsi'in.
Also, Lowry Hall, Rogers second
floor; Delta Xi Theta, Alpha Kappa Omega; Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Epsilon and Phi Kappa Psi;
Harmon Hall, Kohl Hall; Alpha
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Williams Hall, Shatzcl Hall;
Prout Hall, ground floor and first
floor Rodgers.
Caroling Is a tradition at Bowling Green and is one of the highlights of the Yuletide customs on
campus, said Susan Rautine, chair-

Approximately 1450 students turned ont to vote for the
KEY royalty at the all-campus elections on Wednesday, Dec.
4. The pictures of the twelve finalists will now lie sent to a
top entertainment personality who will select the KEY King
and Queen.
The six queen finalists are: Beth Taylor, Alpha Phi; Judy
Johnson, Mooney Hall; Jackie
D'lsa, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara
Dunlap, Alpha Xi Delta; Judy
Mnndy, Delta Gamma; and Robin
Ward. Prout Hall.

f,amous Artist

To Be Featured
Hugo Cottcsinan, internationally
famous concert artist, will be the
featured soloist with the University Symphony Orchcstru at the
orchestra's winter concert, Sunclay, Jan. \2, according to Seymour L. Henstock, orchestra dircctCottesman toured Europe extensively after his graduation from
the Masterclass of the Vienna State
Academy of Music; nnd was soloist with the Vienna Symphony,
Vienna Philharmonic and NBC
Symphony orchestras. For six
years he was conrortninstcr of the
Vienna Symphony Orchestra under such conductors as Pruno Walter, Leon Furtwaengler and Richard
Strnuss.
As a member of the renowned
Busch Quarter, he concertized over the entire world making inumerablc recordings with the quartet and Rudolph Serkin. He was
conductor of the Ballet Russc do
Monte Carlo on its tours of the
American continent and ulso conducted the Vienna Symphony and
Augustco Orchestra in Rome.
At the present time Gottesmann
is concertmastcr of the Fort Wayne Philharmonic and is a member
of the trio-inrcsidence at the
Hay View Summer College of
Music.
For his appearance with the orchestra, Gottesmann has chosen to
play the "Concerto in E Minor"
by Felix Mendelssohn. The orchestral portion of the concert
will include "The Carnival Overture" by Dvorak, "La Calinda" by
Delius, and the suite from "Le
Coq Dor" by Rimsky-Korsakow.

Libe Hours Announced
The University Library will be
closed completely from 6 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 20, until 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Jan. 2. The Library
will be open 8 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 to 6 p.m. on Dec. 16 through
20 and Jan. 2 to 3.

Industrial Rift Brews Within Britain
By CHARLES A. SMITH
London, Dec. 7 — (INS) — A
growing crisis in industrial relations threatens further to weaken
Britain's capacity to contribute
to European defense and the development of new deterrent weapons in the missile field.
Behind all the ominous shadowboxing between labor and industry
in a welfare state where the government is the biggest employer of
labor, observers see a trial of
strength brewing between organized labor and the conservative
government to prove who is the
boss.
It could blow up before the fateful "summit" meeting of the
NATO council in Paris In midDecember. If it does, it could compel some drastic second guesses
in grandiose local thinking about
Britain's rightful place In any
NATO new deal.

Labor interprets the government's desire as a "declaration of
war" on the trade unions, and
has violently reacted. Appeals to
withhold or not proceed with wage
claims have been ignored, and
5,500,000 workers are pressing
forward with claims which would
put an impossible new burden on
industry If they succeeded.
Should the government lose out
in its at-present almost silent campaign to get wage claims deferred
until the national position is healthier, then there could be several
results, all of which would be dangerous for the national economy:
Employers, claiming to be acting in the national interest, could
refuse to abide by arbitration committee awards and therefore wreck
the existing conciliation machinery
between labor and industry. The
government, as a leading employer, already has shown some sign
that it will not implement such

awards "in the national interest,"
at least temporarily.
Or employers with the blessing
of the government could accept
awards, pay higher wages, set the
Inflationary spiral spinning at an
even giddier pace, and increase
prices which undoubtedly would
worsen Britain's ability to report.
The first would undoubtedly
cause Immediately grave reaction
from labor and in the opinion of
some could precipitate the first general strike in Britain since 1926.
The second would tremendously
weaken the pound, cause a severe
new drain on Britain's slim gold
and dollar reserves, hurt exports
and cause unemployment.
Both would be hard to control,
and certainly would leave the economy imperiled and the British
position as a leading member of
the Western alliance tremendously
weakened, because of inability to
share in the footing of the NATO
bill.

King choices are: Tony Derek.
Rodgers Quadrangle; Itrian Lewis,
I'i Kappa Alpha; Torn Mimimn,
Phi Kappa Tau; George Dunater,
Theta Chi; Don Kutz, Zeta Data
Tau; nnd Jerry McMaken, Kappa
Sigma.
Aa in the freshman officer election, the exact number of votes
each candidate received was not
announced by the campus elections
board.
TV Star Conlacled
Nancy Harrington, <-o-* ditor of
the KEY, said that a famous television personality has been contacted and asked to do the final
judging for the Queen and King.
The Judges name will be revealed
next spring, prior to the distribution of the yearbook.
Last year, Steve Allen, then a
star of NBC-TV's "Tonight" show,
and his wife. Jayne Meadows, who
appears regularly as a panel member of the "I've Got a Secret"
television program, consented to
do the final judging of the KEY
royalty. Jan let Weissinger, Alpha
Phi was chosen Key Queen, and
tho King was 1*111 Scheid, Alphu
Tau Omega.
Pictures of the 10 Queen candidates and nine King hopefuls were
displayed on light weight backdrops in the Well as a preview before the balloting. On the day of
the election these pictures were
moved to the recreation hall, for
the convenience of the voters,.
Other Candidates
Other Queen candidates were:
Connie Frater, Judy Thomas, Vicki Bartley, Nina Jean Murphy,
Lynn Asbogast, Marjoric Lowe,
Gay Evans, Mary Johnson, Joanne
Sanda, and Faith Jackson.
Brian McCall, Herb Edwards,
and Lynn Crim were the remaining King candidates.

Publication Schedule
Due to the Christmas recess
the next edition of the NEWS will
not be published until Friday. Ian.
10. Deadline for all ■lorlei for this
Issue will be Tuesday. Jan. 7 at
1:30 PA

Legislative Board
Holds Open Meet
The Legislative Board of the
Association of Women Students
will hold its annual "open meeting" at 4 p.m. today in the Prout
Hall lounge.
All women are Invited to attend this meeting as it will be an
opportunity to see what the board
does and how it operates. One of
the items of business will be an
evaluation of the Christmas Formal.
It is hoped that this meeting
will promote better communication between the board and women students, stated June Fritsch,
president of AWS.

Editorially Speaking

Incongruity
The drive recently launched by the National Interfraternity Council to preserve racial and religious discrimination
clauses in the constitutions of college fraternities definitely
points out the inconsistency that exists between the fraternities' claims to brotherhood and furtherance of democratic
ideals and their open practice of discrimination.
This is clearly brought out in the fact that the NIC lists
63 U.S. college campuses on which they claim anti-discrimination feelings are occuring. In the same respect the NIC openly
chastises several institutions of higher learning for excluding
fraternities which prohibit membership on the basis of race,
color and creed.
The NIC heatedly defends their discrimination opinions
by asserting that fraternities have a fundamental right to
choose members according to their own standards and the
right of free choice. They further support their position by
drawing an even finer line between the right of social choice
as contrasted to civil rights.
However, the NIC fails to realize that the educational
system, of which fraternities are an integral part, is definitely
not the place to begin fostering discrimination or to prepare
students for membership in discriminatory clubs or organizations which they may decide to join in later life.
They further fail to realize that even if discriminatory
clauses are deleted from the national charters a chapter does
not lose its right of individual choice. It still remains with the
individual chapters to select the members they feel best harmonize with their respective groups.
Still, action without deed certainly does not propitiate any
situation. But, even though many local chapters will continue
to practice discrimination, it is imperative that the stumbling
block be removed so that those chapters wishing to rid themselves of the stain be allowed to do so.
As is true with any new innovations as far as public acceptance is concerned, there is necessary the element of time.
It is our belief that in time, as is true with the school integration crisis now facing the country, a gradual and complete
turnover will occur.
Yet, if the fraternities are to fully carry out their ideals
and creeds, the governing body of the NIC must, if they arc
to continue to serve the needs of their undergraduate members,
remove this stigmatism as soon as possible. This accomplished,
the fraternity system will be in a position to take its place
as one of our societies leading institutions.

Unusual Gifts
(Continued from page 1)
CHAMOIS LEATHER shirt, for
the fellow who can't stand itchy
wool, at $45.
SEALSKIN SHOES imported
from Upland, at 116.60. With the
fur on the outside, these clodhoppers are touted ax "sure and easy
for city or country walking-."
DO-IT-YOURSELF psychoanalysis kit called "I'crsonalysis." This
is a paltry |6.08, but could easier
reveal to anyone the aouce of
that deep-seated irritation that
leads to chewed pencil stubs.
A HISTORIC "TRAMMEL," at
$100 and up, might be just the
thing for the family that has
everything. As long as the family
home has n "monstrous lfith century European fireplace." The
trammel was originally used to
"raise or lower the bubling family
pot over the roaring fire." (Supply limited.)
SUN-POWERED CLOCK, at
$276, is ideal for the house without modem conveniences like electricity.
SOLID COLD BUTTONS for
that favorite "blazer or dinner
jacket" are only $160.
DEEP BURGUNDY VELVET
"at home" jacket, only $75, closes
the day for the fellow who by
now really does have everything.
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Special Services Dept Offers
Assistance To Many Students
By ANN BLAOCMAB
Have you ever served as an officer of a club, fraternity,
or residence hall ? Ever worked on a committee that organized
an event on this campus?
If you have, chances are you've called upon the assistance
of Special Services, the behind-the-scenes wizards who specialize in feats such as producing 800 folding chairs in mid-air,
and removing them again with
bulletin boards, a podium, pianos,
the same dispatch.
backdrop curtains, and concrete
The Special Services depart- blocks, Hinde concluded, slightly
ment is just what its name im- out of breath.
plies—specialists in service. Under
Charges for services are deterthe direction of Donald Hinde, a mined on a man-hour basis, Hinde
'65 graduate of the University, ten stated. Each employee receives
students put in part time hours a certain sum per hour, varying
on call.
with his seniority, and the total
Looking through a typical day's amount constitutes the charge
requisitions, Hinde observed that made to organizations with Unithe department supplied a movie versity accounts or who receive
projector and operator for a jour- funds from the University. Indenalism class, chairs for a PTA pendent organizations pay a small
meeting, a lectern and public ad- maintenance charge in addition
dress system for a College faculty that helps to pay for small items
meeting, record player and ampli- such as light bulbs, a minor equipfier for a mixer, 30 tables for a ment repairs.
Most of the man hours are
bridge session, and a slide projector for a club meeting, among spent in transporting the equipmany other requests. On the same ment from its storage place to
day, Special Services gave a de- the scene of the event, Hinde commonstration of audiovisual equip- mented. The department is asment and checked the lights, score- signed one truck from the Univerboard, and PA system for a foot- sity motor pool and may use any
others in its hauling operations.
hall game.
Special Services' tasks arc such
Total equipment handled by
Special Services Is valued at be- that work must be done at odd
tween $10,000 and $15,000, Hinde hours of the day or night, according
estimated. One movie projector to Hinde. Football game preparcosts $4,800, for instance, he ex- ations must be begun early in the
morning, and service crews work
plained. Any group connected with
the University may requisition late into the night to dismantle
equipment or services by filling and remove equipment after an
out forms in the Student Activities Artist Series or other svening program.
Office or Maintenance Bldg.
Special programs, such as this
The lengthy list of available year's Orientation Week, someequipment includes 16 mm movie times make it necessary for each
projectors, screens, strip film pro- man on the crew to work as many
jectors, slide projectors of several as 14 or 16 hours in a single day,
types, opague projectors, ampli- re recalled.
fiers, record changers, microphonHinde is the fourth man to
es and speakers, tape recorders, direct Special Services operations.
lighting equipment, folding chairs, F. Eugene Beatty, present capital
extension cords, follow spots, se- improvements officer, handled the
veral types of folding tables, and duties as a one-man department
62 riser platforms used for band- at one time. He was succeeded by
stands and Artist Series produc- Charles L. Codding, now supertions.
visor of maintenance, and RichIn addition, the department has ard E. Flockcncier, assistant to
access to and can supply on de- the director of plant and residenmand choir risers, blackboards, tial operations.

All students who plan to Bve In
campus housing the second ssmsslsr
must pay SI45 by Ian. I. 19SI. stales
Robert Q. Roper, bursar. It this payment Is not made by this dale, reservations lor room and board will be
cancelled.
Mr. Roper uraes students lo send
the payment by mail, lo eumlnate line
■ landing and to facilitate business office techniques.
Campus housing Includes rooms In
any fraternity or sorority house and
all residence halls.
■ • e
Tuition fees win be posted by the
Registrar Ian. 12-24 In Ihe recreation
hall. Fees may be paid to the business
office Ian. 12 through rob. I

RECENTLY ELECTED FRESHMAN class officers are Ml te rlghti Ed Shirker,
president! lulle Cole, treasurer; Lynette Patterson, secretaryi and lack GranfWld.
Tie.-president.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor.
The Student Elections Board
regrets that the B-G NEWS feels
that its processes of news coverage have been blocked by its policy of not releasing the complete
tabulations of the recent vote. The
decision to follow this policy was
made last year on the grounds
stated in the eighth paragraph of
your editorial of December 6th.
In carrying out any all-campus
election, the Board is functioning
under powers granted to it by the
University to plan, hold, and execute such elections. The Board,
therefore, considers itself "representatives of the student body."
Mr. Webster, in his well known
work, states that to represent is
"to serve with delegated or deputed authority." This is what the
Board is doing.
The Board, likewise, recognizes
that it is responsible to the "entire University family" for its
actions. Furthermore, its decisions or actions can be challenged
before the Student Court at any
time.
The Office of the Dean of Student Affairs receives from the
Board, within one week after each
election, a complete tabulation
and review of the election. Moreover, any candidate will be told
his position in the election upon
request. He may then publicize
the facts if it is his desire.
In closing, the Board asserts
that it has acted entirely within
its legal and delegated authority
and will continue to do so until
such time as our position is successfully challenged in the Student Court.
The Student Elections Board
EDITORS NOTE—The NEW3 still
BMSStalBB thai the Elections Board has
no authority to suppress the news.
The board's prime function Is to represent the student body by performing
the task of handling electton rules
and procedures and not to decide what
Information Is to be disseminated to
the student body. If the Office of Student Affairs Is entitled lo receive a
complete rote tabulation why Isn't the
student body entitled to the same right?
The NEWS feels that the board Is
usurping authority and hopes that the
board will alter He views so that II
will not be necessary to bring the
matter before the Student Court.
Letter To The Editor:
The student members of the
Committee on Student Participation in Campus Life, wish to take
this opportunity to report to the
student body proceedings of two
meetings held Wednesday Nov. 20,
and Sunday, Nov. 24, with administrative members of the committee, and a review of the topics
discussed.
After discussing our present
system of government at Bowling
Green, our committee decided that
the present system at the University is not adequate nor representative of the needs of the student
body. The entire committee agreed
that we are lacking in a truly representational form of government. Thus the aim of tills committee will be to divise a govern-
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AN ORDINARY FILTER
Half as many filler traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brand* 1 In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... HfeM many... Ibr smoother taste!

Dressy Blouses

Christmas Greetings

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!

To
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
mice at many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!

Vi's Dress Shop
136 W. Woostor

In closing we would like to add
that any ideas or suggestions concerning student participation in
campus government would be welcomed by this committee.
Carol Creasoa
Ken Kfoller
Norm Nunamaker
Chuck Perry
Sue Routine
To The Editor:
On November 23 I was privileged to have been present during
the performance of a group of
actors, which I consider gave the
most credible display of acting
that I have yet seen on campus.
Lewis Bove was excitingly realistic and uncannily natural in
playing Garry Essendine. Carol
Jo Burns, Delight Thompson, Ronald O'Leary and the rest of the
fine cast did a remarkable job
in portraying their likenesses. It's
too bad that their talent wasn't
used in a worth while manner.
I was under the impression that
the purpose of this university was
to educate, to teach to evaluate,
and to prepare its students for a
life of leadership in their communities. If anyone can say that
this production was a good example of these ideals, then he had
better revaluate his goals in life.
When the American Public has to
resort to immoral situations for
their humorous moments, as was
obviously suggested in the play,
then I believe that the student
body, as the socially elite of tomorrow, should be entitled to a
stimulating and cultural environment as part of their education.
One doesn't have to attend a
dramatic representation to hear
and see immorality in action;
please don't contaminate the theater with it also.
I also agree with Mrs. Margaret
Swartout, of last week's "Letter
to the Editor" in that persons
responsible should make an effort to bring some classics to our
stage. Our student body is sure
to approve or do I wrongly conclude from the fact that while
the cast of "Rivalry" took several
curtain calls, "Present Lsughte's"
took only one?
Robert Ensssoa

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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Fur Blend Sweaters

As we see it this can be accomplished by several means: First, representation can be increased by
having an effective organization
in men's residence halls. Tentatively this organization will be Belfgoverning. Secondly, we hope to
provide channels for participation
of off-campus students. Finally,
in conjunction with present student organizations, this increased
representation will evolve into a
council or general assembly which
will serve as a means of communication and sounding board for
student opinion on policies concerning student life at the University as well as a centralized
coordinating body for student governing activities.

Only Viceroy gives you
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS

ment which will grant equal representation for the entire student
body.

Plus finest -quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother tsstel
Omw.mt—a
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Darrow Continues To Lead Scoring;
Falcons Match Redskins In Rebounds
(Continued from page 1)
five minutes left. The Falcons
closed the gap to 33-32 with 53
seconds left on field goals by Darrow and Chuck McCampbell. John
Thomas then tossed in two free
throws and Miami left the floor at
half time with a 35-32 lead.
The Redskins opened the second
half by pumping in three quick
field goals, and within two minutes
pushed their lead to nine points
at 41-32. Field goals by Frank
Wade and Dick Abele cut the
lead to 41-36 before two buckets
by F.mbry and one by Bill Brown
made it 47-36. This 11 point lead
was Miami's biggest spread of the
game.
With six minutes left the Falcons poured in six straight points
on buckets by Jim McDonald, McCampbell and Ben Williams to cut
the Miami lead to 56-64.
The Redskins maintained their
lead the rest of the way, mostly
on free throws when the Falcons
were trying desperately to steal
the ball in the closing minutes.
In the statistics department the
Falcons hit on 28 of 82 shots
from the floor for a 34.1 percentage, while Miami hit on 27
of 68 for a 46.6 percentage.
In rebounding, where Miami
was said to be too strong, the
Falcons, led by McCampbell who
accounted for 16, had 41 rebounds,
the same number as Miami.
Jim McDonald and Chuck Mc-

Alpha Phi's Top
HPE Volleyball
Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, and
Delta Zeta are battling for first
place in the evening league of
the women's volleyball intramurals. Alpha Phi is slightly leading
the race with five wins and one
loss while Chi Omega and Delta
Zeta are close behind with four
victories and one loss.
Another close race has developed between Kappa Delta and the
Questionnaires in the TuesdayThursday 4:40 p.m. league. Kappa Delta has a 5-1 record while
the Questionnaires have four wins,
one loss, and one tie.
Prout I of the Monday-Wednes
day 4:10 p.m. league, and the Hot
Toddies of the Monday-Wednesday 4:40 p.m. league have perfect records so far this season
with six wins and no defeats. Alpha Gamma Delta leads the Tuesday-Thursday 4:10 p.m. league
with five wins and one tie.
At the end of the season, after
playing each league team twice,
the league winners will have a
play off to determine the final
campus championship team.

Campbell were the only other Falcons in double figures besides Darrow. McDonald picked up 10 points
while McCampbell had 12.
In the preliminary game the
Freshmen defeated the Bluffton
Triplets, 47-41.

Orange Team Wins As

Falcons, Demons 4 Records Fall In Meet
To Clash Tonight
ATO's Capture
The young and inexperienced
DePaul Blue Demons move into
the Men's Gym tonight to tangle
with the Bowling Green Falcons.
DePaul will be led by four returning lettermen, Ron I.akin.
Chuck Henry, Hugh Naughton and
Chester Taylor. I.akin and Henry
averaged in double figures last
year while Naughton and Tabor
saw limited action.
The Blue Demons have a one
and one record for the young season winning their opening game,
71-46, over Nebraske Wealeyan,
and losing 70-75 to Illinois Saturday night.
Coach Ray Meyer's team was
hard hit by graduation, losing
Dick Heise who averaged 24.3 and
Sherman Rosen who averaged 12.4.
Meyer is optimistic however and
feels that his sophomore headed
by six-foot-six Dick Feirisel will
improve and DePaul will again
become a basketbull power in the
nation.
Bowling Green will probably go
with its usual starting line up of
Chuck McCampbell and Frank
Wade at the forwards, Jim Darrow and Jim McDonald at the
guards and either AI Reinke or
Dick Abele at center, depending
upon the condition of Reinke's injured ankle.

Trophies Presented
To Indept. Champs
The "Prima Donnas," winners
of the independent football league
championship, were presented a
team trophy and individual trophies for also winning the Rodgers
intramural football championship.
The team trophy was awarded
to team captain Daniel Thomas, by
Harold DeViney, chairman of the
athletic committee.
Individual trophy winners were:
Lynn Emtcr, Paul Giison, Hal Henning, Arthur Heslet, Carl Hooks,
Richard Lamb, Ralph Lawrence,
Charlea Pratt, Daniel Thomas, and
Larry Thomasy.
The team trophy will be on display in the trophy case of Rodgers'
mezzanine lounge.
The "Prima Donnas" were beaten by Phi Delta Theta of the fraternity league in the championship
playoff.

Don Worsfold's Orange team
captured six first places and compiled a total of 73 points to down
John Thompson's Brown squad
73-63 in the 12th Annual Intrasquad meet which was held last
Saturday in the Natatorium. There
were four new intrasquad records
set
The Brown team took the lead
in the meet by winning the opening
event, the 400 yd. medlay relay
with a time of 4:14.3. The winning team consisted of Ralph Eakins, John Thompson, Bob Smith,
and Howard Scarborough.
Thompson's team could not hold
the lead for long as the Orange
squad won the next two events.
Ray Martin took the 220 yd. freestyle with a time of 2:16.4 which
was good enough to set a new intrasquad record. Bill Muir then
captured the 50 yd. freestyle in
24.5.
Jack Michael, representing the
Brown team piled up 217.96 points
to take first in diving. The closest
anyone came to Michaels was AI
Naplepa of the Orange squad who
had 161.3 points.
Miller turned in a time of 2:37.6
which won the 200 yd. butterfly
for him and his Orange team.
Don Worsfold broke his old
intrasquad record of 62.8 in the
100 yd. freestyle by covering the
distance in 62.5.
Eakins won his speciality, the
200 yd. backstroke with a time
of 2:17.2. This was good enough
to break the intrasquad record set
by him last year of 2.21.5.
Sophomore Ray Martin of
the Orange team captured his second first place of the day as he
won the 440 yd. freestyle with
a time of 6:08.8.
Smith set a new intrasquad record in the 200 yd. breaststroke
with a time of 2:46.5.
A record breaking time of
3:44.2 was set by the Team of
Worsfold, Muir, Martin and Bill
Hart in the final event of the day,
the 400 yd. freestyle relay.

A League Lead
Paced by Chuck Perry's 17
points, the Sigma Nu's walloped
the ZBT's 43-19, as the second
week of fraternity intramural
basketball got underway Saturday
morning. It was the ZBT's second
straight loss. The ATO's dumped
the Kappa Sigs, 36-23 to lead in
the "A" division with a 2-0 record. Don Pegclow and Chuck Abramson pared the ATO's attack
with 12 points each.
Phi Kappa Psi upset Pi Kappa
Alpha 21-20 to gain their first
victory and hund their opponent,
their first loss.
Art Sykcs tallied 12 of his
team's 20 points, but it was to
no avail as his team, Alpha Kappa Omega bowed to Phi Delta
Theta. 35-20.
Phi Kappa Tau won its first
game of the year 41-18, over Sigma Phi Kpsilon. Larry Morrison
tallied 16 points for the winners
as the Sigma Phi Epsilon's suffered their second straight loss.
In the final game of the morning, the Theta Chi's edged Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 20 17.
In the "H" league, the Kappa
Sigs handed Delta Upsilon a 28-8
trouncing, thus gaining a share
for first place with a 2-0 record.
The other "B" team tied with the
Kappa Sigs for first place iB Phi
Delta Theta who dumped the
ATO'B, 32-20. Bob Carlson led
the Phi Delts with 12 points.
In other games, Sigma Nu won
over Sigma Phi Kpsilon by forfeit. It was Sig Kp's second
loss. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon tagged
a 28-22 loss to the Theta Chis.
The Independents opened their
schedule on Thursday evening. The
Violators smashed the Varsatilcs
42-4. Frank Shanower meshed 11
points for the winners.

INS Picks 1957 Dream Teams;
Thelen Receives All-Ohio MVP
Four Players Each
Baker, Murnen Given
Placed On All-MAC First Team Positions;
By Bofh Miami BG Xavier Also Places 2

'

By TED VmOSTKO
(INS) — Newly crowned
champion Miami and the
team the Redskins dethroned
—Bowling Green — landed
four men each on the first
team of the 1957 International News Service all Mid-American
confercce football squad which
was released Friday.
The all-conference team, chosen
by Ohio sports writers and coaches, sports a forward wall which
averages 206 pounds and a light,
but speedy backfield which has
churned out 971 yards of the
ground.
The heaviest and tallest man on
the "dream squad" is Falcon tackle Karl Koepfer, who tips the scale
at 225 pounds and stands 6'3",
while the smallest is halfback Vic
DeOrio, also of the Falcons, who
is 6'—" and weighs only 156
pounds.
The second squad is composed of
ends Gene Cook, Toledo, and Ray
Reese, BG; tackles Ted Zindrcn,
Kent, and Ed Hill, Miami; guards
Pat Orloff, Miami, and Tom
Boehme, Toledo; center, Myron LePore, Ohio U.; quarterback Don
Nehlen, BG; and backs Joe Fowler, Kent, Norm Billingslca, Toledo and Cagle Curtis of Marshall.
First Team
E. Mack Yoho, Miami, Sr. 6'2",
205, East Canton.
E. Ed Janeway, BG, Sr. 6'2",
200, Monroe, Mich.
T. Ron Fenik, Ohio V. Sr. 6'l",
201. Toledo.
T. Karl Koepfer. BG, Sr. 6'3",
225, Swanton.
G. Tim Murncn. BG, Sr. 6'1",
201, Toledo.
G. Sebastian LeSpina, Miami,
Sr. 6'0", 217, Wickliffe.
C. Rudy Libertini, Kent, Sr.
6'0", 190, Cleveland.
QB. Sam Tisci, Toledo, Sr. 6'0",
176, Berwyn, III.
Kit. Dave Thelen, Miami, Sr.
6'0", 190, East Canton.
Mil. Harold Williams, Miami,
Sr. 6'2", 178, Dayton.
IIB. Vic DeOrio, BG, Sr. 5'6",
156, Canton.

(INS) — Bowling Green
and Xavier were awarded
two places each yesterday on
the 1967 International News
Service All-Ohio football
team, which drew representation from nearly half of Ohio's
35 grid clubs.
Participating coaches and sports
writers gave the most valuable
player award to Miami's hard-running fullback Dave Thelen, who
scored nine touchdowns and ended the season with an average of
6- plus yards per carry.
Thelen edged standout guard
Tim Murnen of Bowling Green
and Kent renter Rudy Libertini
in the MVP battle. Murnen, a
6'1", 201 pounder, is the lone
first-team repeater this year, while
Thelen moved up from the '66
squad.
The forward wall, with BG's
Baker as the "Giana"— a 216
pounder- , avernges 201.2 pounds
per man and the backfield tops
the scale at 179.6 pounds per
man.
The Bowling Green Falcons
placed three men—tackle Karl
Koepfer, quarterback Don Nehlen
anil Halfback Vic DeOrio—on the
second squad. DeOrio, a first tcamer in '66, fell back a notch because he was sidelined for a third
of the aaaaon with injuries.
First Team
E. Fred Dugan, Dayton Br. 6'
2", 200, Stamford, Conn.
E. Robert Yound, Xavier Sr.
6'1", 193, Hamilton, Ohio.
T. Larry Baker, BG Jr. 6'3",
225, Shelby, Ohio.
T. Ken Pleger, Capital Sr. 6'1",
210, Oil City, Pa.
G. Tim Murnen, BG Sr. 6'1",
201, Toledo, Ohio.
G. Ed Starinrhik, Denison Sr.
5'8", 190, Campbell, Ohio.
C. Rudy Libertini, Kent Sr. 6'
0", 190, Cleveland, Ohio.
QB. Sam Tisci, Toledo Sr. 6'0",
175, Berwyn, III.
HB. Barry Maroncy. Cincinnati
Sr. fi'0", 181, Dayton, Ohio.
Hit. Terry Meyer, Xavier Jr.
5'8", 172, Cincinnati, Ohio.
FB. Dave Thelen, Miami Sr.
fi'0", 190, East Canton.
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Come try the quickest combination on the road!

CHEVY'S TURBO-THRUST V8
WITH TURBOGLIDE
17i. B.I Air Impala Sport Coup.
-on* of rwo HI* iup«f iporl modtltl

Of Two Minds
On the MM band, you hart Thirsty O. Smith.
Good tasU to him means teat and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that...
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smyth*
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? ... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
... ao rood Li ttste, in such good taste.
EtrooiT

There's never been an engine-drive combination like this onel

GwQa

Chevrolet's Turbo-Thrust V8* introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide*
—the other half of the team-is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Harness these triple turbines to a 250-h.p.
Turbo-Thrutt V8-or the 280-h.p. Super
Turbo-Thrust*—and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes into action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has the combination!
•Oplionml m txirm coil.

(iiiYitoi.r.i

Homed ur.dsr authority of The Coca-Cola Cnipaiis by

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

OmiyirmKAuUOmwtlmimUniufUvlkUJm

I ft limm*

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Clubs And Meetings
OEOL CLOT MEET
Fred Holden, a senior geology
major, will give an illustrated
lecture, "Sulphur Mining in Japan," at the Geology Club meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 11, The
meeting la at 7 p.m. in 41 Overnun Hall and all students arc
invited to attend.
ED HONORARY INITIATION
Kappa Delta Pi, education honor society, will hold its formal
initiation for 27 new members
on Dec. 11 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Practical Arts Bldg., according to
Dedc Houser, president.
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, professor of business administration, will
speak at the initiation dinner to
follow at 6.-SO p.m. in the Charles
Restaurant.
HOME EC CLOT
Miss Joy Bush, an Ohio Kucl
Gas Company "Betty Newton,"
will be featured on the program
during the Home Economics Club's
Christmus party at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Practical Arta Bldg.
Miss Hush, '57, will give a food
demonstration entitled, "It s
Christmas." In the demonstration
ahe will show ways to prepare
foods for the holidays.
UCF RETREAT
A "Winter Wonderland Retreat"
sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship will be held Jan. 10-12
at Camp Christian in Magnetic
Springs, announced the Rev. Paul
Hock, UCF director. The theme
of the retreat will be "The Missing Link."
The .program will include worship, group discussion periods, recreation, and talks by Dr. Kichnrd
(iay. professor of religion at Ohio
Wesleyan University. Highlighting
the recreation program will be a
square dance Saturday night.
Forty-nine students signed up
to attend the retreat which is
an indication that the fall retreat
was successful, stated the Rev.
Mr. Hock.
Kegiaration and payment of
the $4.50 fee should be done by
Dec. 18, at the UCF house. The
group will leave the rumpus at
4 p.m., Friday, Jan. 10, and return
by noon Sunday.
ATHLETIC HONORARY
Applicants who wish to join
Sigma Delta l'si, national athletic
honorary, are asked to sign up
in the intramural office in the
Natatorium before Saturday, Jan.
II. Trynuts will be held the following day.
This honoray has chapters in
100 colleges and universities
throughout the U.S.
The requirements for membership are as follows: 100-yard dash
—11 3/5 seconds; 120-yard low
hurdles—10 seconds; cunning high
jump--five feel; running broad
jump—17 feet; Ill-pound shot
put—30 feet; 20-feet rope clinb
—12 seconds; baseball throw—
250 feet, or javelin throw—130
feet; football punt- 120 feet;
100-ynrd swim- 1 minute, 45
seconds; one mile run—aix minutes; front hand stand, landing on
feet, hand stand—10 seconds;
fence vault—chin high; good posture observed and high enough
grades to be eligible for varsity
competition.
If a candidate has won a varsity letter or played on an intramural championship team, he may
substitute it for one of the events.

segalls
Arrow from New Music Building
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OSEA PROGRAM
"The Exceptional Child" will be
the topic of Dr. Martha Gesling
Weber, professor of education,
speaker at the next meeting of
the Ohio Student Education Association at the University, Jan.
8.
Frances Piasecki, vice president,
and Paul Kirby, treasurer, will
(rive reports from the state OSEA
meeting that they attended in
November.
CHAPEL SERVICES
Dr. John Wenrlck, chairman of
the department of psychology, will
apeak at the 3:30 p.m. Wedncsday, Dec. 11, chapel service, announced the Rev. Paul Bock, United Christian Fellowship director.
Mary Kepler will be the student
leader for the service.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday mornings from 7:30 to 7:60
meditation periods will be held
in Prout chapel. Mary Kepler will
lead Wednesday's meditation period, Cindy Clark, Thursday's, and
Sandy Sperzel, Friday. These services arc presented by UCF in
observance of the Advent season.
PIE MED PROGRAM
The officers of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, national promedical honor
society, recently held a meeting
to plan the program for the remainder of the year. On Dec. 6,
Dr. E. Eugene Dickcrmun, professor of biology, gave a lecture on
"Parasites." A movie on "Mental
Breakdown" by the American Medical Association will be shown
Thursday, Jan. 16, from 7 to 8
p.m. in Moselcy Hall. A trip to
the Cleveland Clinic is being plan
ned for Friday, Jan. 24.
Officers of Alpha Epsilon Delta
are Jan Hull, president; Martha
Havlick, vice-president; Sandra
Osmon, socretnry; John Speck,
treasurer; and Ronald Fesaler,
historian and "Scalpel" reporter.
SOC CLUB MEETS
The Sociology Club met in
Moselcy Hall Sunday, Dec. 8, to
hear Miss Shirley Merritt, graduate assistant in sociology, talk
about some of the ideas she plans
to present in her master's thesis.
The topic of the thesis is "Public
School Teachers' Attitudes Toward Civil Liberties."

EUB CONFERENCE

. Around Lnristmas Spirit

Four representatives of tb
University will attend the National Evangelical United Brethren Conference Dec. 31 through
Jan. 4 at Albright College in Reading, Penn. The theme of the conference will be "The Undiscovered
Power of Christ."
Dean Emerson Shuck and three
University students, Marvene Ann
Hoover, Donna Remy, and Denis
Baum have made plans to attend.
Also attending the conference will
be three local men, the Rev. Paul
Bock, United Christian Fellowship
director, the Rev. O. E. Johnson,
District Director of Religious Education in the EUB Church, and
the Rev. Gerald Fleming, minister of Trinity Evangelical United
Brethren Church.
METHODIST CONFERENCE
Like to go to the University of
Kansas campus
at Lawrence
during Christmas vacation? Phil
Hanoi, United Christian Fellowship associate director, has announced that he and seven University students will go to the
University of Kansas campus Dec.
27 to Jan. 1 for the Sixth National
Methodist Student Movement
Quadrennial.
Mr. llanni announced the students intending to go from here
are: Janice
Wcissinger, Jean
Bortel, Kenneth Cattarin, Eugene
Wilson, Edward Stafford, Beverly
Sims, and Koreen Staid.

PanHel Sends Aid To
Piney Woods School
Panhcllrnic Council is sponsoring a campaign to aid Piney
Woods, a Mississippi school for
under-privileged Negro children,
according to Charlotte Bliesch,
president.
Each sorority house and women's residence hall is requested to
supply a box where clothing may
be placed. The clothing will be
picked up after the Christmas
holidays by members of Panhel.

carries a complete
line of music

Deserving Cadets
Cited By AFROTC

Enqaq.d
Janet Insley, Dover, to Dave
Gottdiner, Theta Chi; Lenore
Briggs, Mooney, to Don Stein,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Peggy Payne, Delta Gamma ulum, to Ernie
Zimmer, Kappa Sig; Judith Truehard, Mingo Junction, to James
MacCormick, Kappa Sig alum;
Mary Traill, Phi Mu, to Chuck
Cullen, Racine, Wis.; Jane Rice,
Alphu Delta Pi, to Jim Gourley,
Belmar, N.J.; Marvene Hoover,
Mooney, to Jay Kneirim; Barbara
Sommers, Mooney, to Gordon Rex
Westray, U.S. Navy.

Gotta Buy $1 Present?
Soph Class To Rescue
With the coming of Christmas,
everyone finds himself having to
buy a "dollar or under" gift for
some oecassion or another. This
often presents a problem. How
to pick something the recipient
will like and enjoy? With this in
mind, the sophomore de-urn class
is sponsoring a display of well
designed objects priced at $1 or
less.
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GROUP ECONOMY FARES*

are back!
WHAT'S A BAIK-HEAMD STRONG MANF

WHAT'S A MM FRESHMAN'S IEANT17

•ove you and two or more of
your friends 25% on round-trip
coach tickets. {'Except for local
trips that originate and terminate between New York and
Washington and points ecst of
Lancastei, Pa.)

Send yours in and
COACH PARTY FARES

HAUESS ATIAS

max DINK

A. Richard Milhr

Rottrt Drupiaki

Quetru CoUqp

BuckntU

MAKV25
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Classical
Show Tunas
Christmas
Listen and
Dancing
Coma In and ssUct a gift
of music for Christmas
airing.
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Green, gold, and white sparkled
at the Delta
Gamma annual
Christmas Formal held Friday
on
the
first
floor o f the
house. Highlighting the evening were the
crowning of the
DG Anchor Man
Jerry O'Conner,
Delta Tau DelO'CONNER
ta, and the visit
from Mrs. Saint Nick. Bob Smead's
band provided music for dancing.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held their
annual Christmas formal dance
at the Old Nest in Portage Saturday night.
The fifteenth annual Alpha Phi
Christmas teu was presented Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. at the house.
Kus.-iau tea wus served. This recipe has been traditionally handed
down within the chapter for more
than 30 years.
Chi Omegu will hold their annual holiday formal dinner tonight.
At this time the gifts to the
big and little sisters will be given
and the seniors will provide entertainment.
Alpha Delta Pi will hold a
"Christmas Island" party for the
chapter at the house Thursday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Gifts to the
housemother, Mrs. Myra McPherson, the cook and houseboy will
be given at this time. Also revealed will he the names of the
"ADPi Secret Pals" following a
week of secrecy.
Kappa Sigma's pledge class reCharles W. Richey Jr., William
cently elected officers. They inB. Page, and LeRoy F. Avers have
been
chosen
as
distinguished
clude: Robert Baskettc, president;
l.iu ry Gillilland, vice president;
AFROTC students for the 1967-58
year.
Jim Orth, treasurer; Pat Mastro-

Travel by Train
means low fares
... no cares!

Popuplar

Across frosn New Music Buildin,

pieri,
social
chairman;
Jack
Knight, song leader.
Alpha Phi and Theta Chi are
to entertain underprivileged children with a party Wednesday, Dec.
11. Each child will be treated to
dinner and given a Christmas present.
Theta Chi also gave a Christmas serenade to their housemother,
Mrs. Wayne Combs, who will travel to Bermuda over the holiday
vacation. Santa Calus will pay a
surprise visit and cartoon movies
will be shown.
Kappa Delta provided a punch
party Saturday night before the
AWS Peppermint Prom. Friday
was the date for the annual KD
Record Party.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon attended an exchange party Friday, Dec. 6. The
spring pledge class of Alpha Gam
was entertained by the spring
pledge class of Alpha Tau Omega
at an exchange party Sunday evening.
Delta Gamma held an exchange
dinner with Sigma Nu Dec. 4.
Guests of the DGs for dinner Dec.
S were Dr. and Mrs. Harshman.
Mrs. Walter Kramer, Kappa
province president of Alpha Delta
Pi visited the University chapter
last week.
The following officers were
elected to head the Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge class: Lloyd Gibhs, president; Ed Ibbotson, vice president;
Jim Miller, secretary; Herbert
Meyer, treasurer; Ed Sullivan,
social chairman.
Delta Epsilon pledge class officers are: William Shauvcr, president; Eugene Elnnder, vice president; Don Frederick, secretarytreasurer; Dale Poszgai and Harold Hughes, publicity.

Piaeed
Beth Adams, Phi Hu, to Tom
Alverson, Kappa Sigma; Sande
Genck, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Don Rudy, Pi Kappa Alpha; Linda
Cory, Alpha Xi Delta, to Gordon
Gregg, Theta Chi; Jay Wayman,
Alpha Xi, to Bill Hubler, PiKA;
Barbara Armstrong, Alpha Xi, to
Al Hoover, Sigma Chi; Carol
Woodruff, Alpha Xi, to Merlin
Sousza, Alpha Tau Omega; Raymona Cooper, Alpha Phi, to Paul
Anderson, PiKA; Sue Loesch, Alpha Delta Pi, to Hal Gorby, Del
ta Sigma Phi, Wittenberg; and
Jane Roney, ADPi, to Bob Starkweather, Phi Kappa Tau.

Feelin' blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

A perfect gift for
a record collector

segalls

Sigma of Christmas are beginning to crop out all over
campus in the form of bright
trees, parties, cheery greetings, and thoughts of presents
for that person who "has just
everything." The world of the
Greek* is by far no exception.

Pins to Pans

LIGHT UP A MgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY1
• AT.

Co.

ProJuft of cAWjiwiiw Jt>6irrc (cmfutn* — Jotfam is our muUU namt

save each person in your group
of 25 or more 28% of regular
round-trip fare.

SpecfoV for Married Students
Use The Family Pare f Ion —
wtves ride one way free.

WONDERFUL FUN
POIl EVERYONE
Have a "party" while yoa
troy el I Enjoy fine food...
delightful refreshments...
happy torn. Avoid worry about
traffic coageitlon, highway
hazards, and weather conditions.
Ask yeer l.c.l tlckat er h.v.l
•feel NOW .b.ut thtse areas
wi.n.y-iavlnfl plant.

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Campus Christmas Spirit Fostered With Parties, Dances And Decorations
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A CHRISTMAS PARTY for und.rpri
»il«g»d children from P • t r y ■ b u r q
Height* wai Bpontor«d by Gamma Phi
Beta and Sigma Alpha Eptllon la»l
Saturday afternoon at th» Bowling
Grim Armory. Two of 1h*M children
aro shown being gW«n praMnta by
Marilyn Thayor and Jim Sloronaoa.
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CHI OMEGA'S STAR receired first place In the wo
mon's division of tho UCT Christmas Decoration ■ conlssl
held lasl Saturday morning. Tho star was approximately

Pholo By Wayman
•Wren feet high with tbs colors rod. yollow, grow and
blus predominating. A rotating trophy was presented to
ths sorority at tho AWS Formal.
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PHI DELTA THETA capturod first placo In lbs mon's division of ths annual
UCF Christmas Decorations Contost with Ihslr mocUraUttc Interpretation of tho
nativity. A stalnod glass window •fleet carries oat the fraternity's thorns Tor
Unto Us This Day A Child Is Bom."

Pholo by ElolUr
DOUGLAS COTNER AND Charlotte Bllosch assumed the roles of Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Clous at tho annual AW8 Christmas Dane*. "The Peppermint Prom."
They are shown above passing out candy cane favors to tome of tho more
than 1000 people who attended the dance. They won chosen by the AW8 executive board.

NOTICE.

ALL STUDENTS
Pleaie Head Before Jieaoina GamptU

Pholo by KlolUr
SOME OF THE 1.000 persons who attended the annual AWS Christmas Formal, "The Peppermint Prom," are shown above dancing to the music of Junmls
Dullo'i fifteen piece orchestra. The dance hall was decorated through the combined efforts of all the women's dormitories.

Something ft** At . . .

Petti's Alpine Village
Restaurant
WHY BOTHER GOING OUT . . .
WE'LL COME TO YOU

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Men are interesting creatures. They like fine clothes,
beautiful women, and big cars. But above all, they like to be
remembered. That is why I would like to personally invite you
to drop in at MAX GRAEBER'S Style Store for Men and see
our large selection of unusual gifts.
Take home a gift from one of the finest men's stores in
the country that will be new and different to him. Remember,
he himself can always buy at home, so take him a gift that is
different and practical. For example: We have beautiful
imported sportshirts for $4.95; Italian Silk ties for $2.50; and
Lamb's Wool Sweaters for $7.95, to mention just a few. All
gifts are beautifully gift wrapped free of charge.
Please drop in and look around at MAX GRAEBER'S
Style Store for Men.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

We Will 2>e/tae* . . .
PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, GONDOLAS FREE
with every five orders given
Single orders carry a 25c delivery charge

This Week Only
with every 10th order 1 free medium size pizza will be given
CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER

arnol

Plans Discussed
For Credit Unit

we HUH- me. ir
A HANr/cm
ALUW5 WITHOUT ••
CHUtte-WvrevWWei..

Plans for establishing a credit
union of University faculty and
employees will be discussed this
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Practical Arts auditorium. Robert J.
Jannereth, field representative of
the Ohio Credit Union League,
will speak to the assembled faculty and employees on the advantages and secure financial benefits
to be gained from the formation
of a credit union.

Calendar Of Events Publications Committee Organized
To Oversee Campus Communication

3:30- 4:43 p.m.
4:00- 3:00 p.m.
7:30- 1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
erening

Tuesday, D«c«mb«r 10
United Christian Fellowship religion class
Credit Union Association meeting
Delta Nu Alpha meeting
Bowling Croon—DoPaul basketball game
Art Bomlnar

3:30 4:30
3:30- 4:30
4:00- 3:00
5:30- 6:30
1:00- 7:00
1:30- 1:00
• :30 10:00
0:30 p.m.
■ :30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00- 8:00
7:00- liOO
7:00- 1:00
7:00 9:00
7:00- 1:00
1:00 10:00

Wodnooday. Docomboi 11
303 Administration Bldg.
Nowman religion class
Prout Chapel
Unllod Christian Fellowship worship torrlco
Studio B
Books and Coffee hour
Studio B
Kappa Oolla PI meeting
104 Administration Bldg.
Circle X mooting
Studio B
Omoga Phi Alpha mooting
308 Administration Bldg.
Kappa Mo Epsllon meeting
Pi Omega PI mooting
Practlo I Arts Bldg. faculty room
307 Practical Arts Bldg.
Secretarial Club mooting
304 Men's Gym
Phi Epsllon Kappa mooting
Recreation Hall
Ohio Student Education Association mooting
Society (or Advancement o| Management nueetinqy Fine Arts GaUer
300 Mooeley Hall
Beta Beta Beta mooting
41 Overman Hall
Geological Society mooting
Home Economics Club meeting
104 Practical Arts Bldg.
Men's Gym
AWS Christmas CaroUng

4:00 3:30
• :00- 1:00
1:00- 1:13
6:00- 1:30
1:13- 7:00
8:30 1:00
7:00 1:00
7:00 1:00
7:00- 8:00
7:30- 1:30
1:00-10:00
1:00 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1M Administration Blda.
Practical Arts Aud.
Studio ■
Men's Gym
Fine Arts Gallery

Thursday, December 12
Council on Student Affairs mooting
Council Room
Recreation Hall
Association for Childhood Education meeting
Spirit and Traditions Board meeting
117 Administration Bldg.
Studio B
□ Clrculo Hlspanlco meeting
Newman religion class
103 Administration Bldg.
Prout Chapel
Christian Science Organisation mooting
Practical Arts Aud.
Sigma Delia PI mooting
Natatorlum
Recreation swim
Newman religion class
103 and 303 Administration Bldg.
Band rehearsal
Ill Hall of Music
Tau Beta Sigma mooting
202 Hall of Music
Bowling Green—Canaslui basketball game
MOB'S Gym
Friday. December 13
Christmas recess

4:30 p.m.

Be git

1:00 p.R

Saturday. December 14
Bowling Green—Ohio University basketball game

8:00 a.m.
3:43- 3:00 p.m.
■ilS- 7:00 p.m.
7i00 p.m.

Monday. January ■
Resumption of classes
Campus Christian Fellowship
Newman religion class
Sigma Theta Epsllon meeting

Prout Chapel
103 Administration Bldg.
Methodist Church

3:30- 4:43 p.m.
7:00 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday. January 7
Unllod Christian FoUowshlp religion class
Deutecher Voreln mooting

108 Administration Bldg.
Studio ■

Men's Gym

Wednesday. January I
3:30- 4:30
4:00- 3:00
1:00- 7:70
8:30 p.m.
6:30 6:00
6:3010:00
7:00 p.m.
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 6:00
8:00 p.m.
evening

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4:00 3:30
8:00- 6:00
6:00 8:13
6:13- 7:00
6:30- 6:00
6:30- 8:00
7:00 6:00
7:00 6:30
7:30 6:30
8:00 10:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:30 6:30
7:00- 6:00
7:00 6:30
7:00 12:00
8:00 10:00
t:00 12:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1:00 3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 12:00 p.m.
10:00 12:00 a.m.
1:00 3:00 p.m.
4:00 7:30 p.m.

•til p.m.
3:434:13
6:307:00
7:00

3:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
v in.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

United Christian Fellowship worship service
Proul Chapel
Books and Coffee hour
Studio B
Circle K meeting
104 Administration Bldg.
PI Omega Pi meeting
Practical Arts Bldg. lacully room
Omega Phi Alpha mooting
Studio B
Kappa Mu Epsllon meeting
306 Administration Bldg.
Phi Epsllon Kappa meeting
Men's Gym
Beta Beta Beta meeting
300 Mosoley Hall
Ohio Student Education Association meeting
Recreation Hall
Geological Society mooting
41 Overman Hall
Bowling Green—Western Michigan basketball game
Man's Gym
Art Seminar
Fine Arti Gallery
Thursday, January t
Council on Student Affairs meeting
Council Room
eeling
Recreation Hall
Association for Childhood Education
Spirit and Traditions Board meeting
117 Administration Bldg.
Newman religion class
103 Administration Bldg.
Christian Science Organisation meeting
Prout Chapel
Requiem rehearsal
Hall of Music Aud.
Geography Club mooting
208 Practical Arts Bldg.
Recreation swim
Natatorlum
Band rehearsal
111 Hall of Music
Tau Beta Sigma meeting
202 Hall of Music
Friday. January 10
Campus Christian Fellowship meeting
Studio B
Jewish CongergarJon service
Prout Chapel
Recreation swim
Natatorlum
Deutscher Vereln-EI Clrculo Hispanlco parly
Fine Arts Gallery
Basketball Intramurals
Men' Gym
United Christian Fellowship all-campus square dance
Women's Gym
Saturday. January 11
Recreation swim
Natatorlum
Wrestling match
Men's Gym
Alpha Delta PI all-campus dance
Women's Gym
Sunday. January 12
Gamma Delta student services
Prout Chapel
Recreation swim
Natatorlum
United Christian Fellowship program
Recreation Hall
University Symphony Orchestra concert
Main Aud.
Monday, January 13
Campus Christian Fellowship meeting
Prout Chapel
Newman religion class
103 Administration Bldg.
Sailing Club meeting
203 Women's Bldg.
Beta Alpha Pel mooting
Studio B
Sigma Theta Epsllon meeting
Methodist Church

Polio, Flu, New Cold
Shots Are Available

The University publications
committee was organized to
provide authentic information
regarding University plans,
policies, programs, activities
and events for the benefit of
students, faculty members and other members of the University, according; to Dean Arch B. Conklin,
chairman of the committee.
The functions of the publications committee are: to direct the
publication of the B-G NEWS, The
KEY, and other University-wide
publications the committee may
find desirable; to encourage the
participation of responsible and
qualified students in the editing
and staffing of these publications;
to cooperate with the Department
of Journalism so that journalism
students may receive laboratory
experience in newswriting and other aspects of publishing; to select
the best-qualified senior students
to serve as editors of The B-G
NEWS and The KEY; to select
the best-qualified junior or senior
students to serve as business managers of The NEWS and KEY;
to establish standards and procedures for the selection of all oth-

er members of the staffs of these
publications; to provide orientation for these staff members in
the purposes of campus publications; to study the financial requirements and present budget
requests for these publications to
the student activity appropriations
committee; to supervise the financial transactions of campus .publications.
Other duties of this committee
are to maintain a registration list
of all publications edited or distributed by students or student
groups. These include publications
distributed beyond the campus in
the name of the University or an
organization recognized by the
University. It is also the function
of the committee to consider
proposals for new publications and
to decide whether the proposed
publications should be authorized.
Finally, the committee provides
continuous policy guidance to the
student staffs of campus publications.
Dean Conklin said that letters
will soon be sent to all recognized University organizations to give
them an opportunity to register
their publications. The registration of campus publications is a
new function of the publications

committee and has not been done
in the past. The publications must
be registered so that a file may
be made containing the name of
each publication, its editor, and
its adviser. This file will be used
for reference.
The publications committee includes the chairman, three faculty
members, three student members
named annually by the committee on student leadership and service and other members named by
the President. The elected faculty
members serve for three-year
terms which expire in successive
years.
The members now serving on
the committee are: Ann Blackmar,
William Bottorff, Miss Patricia
Gangwer, David Mertz, Francis
Piasecki, Dr. Harold Van Winkle,
Dr. Raymond Yeagcr, Dr. Richard
C. Carpenter, Dr. J. Russell Coffey, Prof. Jesse J. Currier and
Dean Conklin.

Pinwheel Our Tomorrow
The IFC Pinwheel, all-fraternity newspaper, will be ready for
publication Wednesday, Dec. 11.
It will consist of four pages
and will be distributed at the
IFC meeting that day. Approximately 1000 copies will be printed.

According to Prof. Galen Stutsman, associate professor of business education, a recent questionnaire sent to those eligible showed, upon its return, that the responses were one third in favor
of forming the union, one third
desiring more information, and
one third expressing no interest.
The credit union, if accepted,
would encourage its members to
save a part of their earnings each
payday to be set aside for investment, and enable them to borrow
for productive and other beneficial purposes at a reasonable rate
of interest.

Debating Teams
To Attend Meet
The University varsity and novice teams will begin their Christmas recess by participating in separate debate tournaments Saturday, Dec. 14.
The varsity group will take part
in the Oberlin Christmas Invitational Tournament at Oberlin College. The topic will be: Resolved"That the requirement of membership in a labor organization as a
condition of employment should
be illegal."
Varsity debators accompanying
Dr. Raymond Yeager, director of
forensics, on a trip will be: Tom
Wolpert and Fred Fernandez, affirmative team and Tom Davis
and Tom Turk on the negative
team.
The University novice debate
team will attend the Northern Ohio
District Conference Novice Tournament at Akron University.

Christmas Special

Students will lie able to sign
up in the respective residence
halls this week for polio, flu, and
Adeno virus cold vaccine shots,
according to Dr. John Marsh, director of the University Health
Service.
Clinics will he started for the
various shots, beginning with the
third polio shots, in January, stated Dr. Marsh. The cost of the
Adeno-virus vaccine will be 80
cents.

20% off
on

all Blouses and Skirts

Lady Jane Shop
133 E. Wooiter

FINAL TIMES TONIGHT

"Until They Sail"
TMlA T HI

mj

Truly a great picture
at 7:20—9:30

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
SEE IT WED and THUHS AT
7:20—9:30
w,rn

ELVIS HITS A NEW HIGH ... AN
ACTOR OF SURPRISING TALENTI
M-G-M pftitnri

V

/

ELVIS PRESLEY.

JAllHOUSE
BA£|f>*CINEMASCOPE,

f man... a tot o/ cigarette

cosumnj

JUDY TYLER,
Mickey SHAUGHNESSY
Dean JONES
Jennifer HOLDEN

4sW £
PLUS

LATEST NEWS
CARTOON

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box."The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
(MAM W SKHMOND. VKGNM*, FIOM A MtlZID MOPE)

^*

a*M

POPULAR FILTER PRICE

